Trip Insurance
Student Life Department
Covelle Hall
918-293-4942

When Do I Buy Insurance? Every time you leave Okmulgee city limits on a sponsored trip by a University department or recognized/registered student organization. Insurance must be purchased whether you are traveling in a university or personal vehicle. Purchase insurance for students and faculty/staff going on the trip. Trip insurance must be purchased at least 24 hours in advance of the trip.

What Do I Need? To purchase trip insurance you must complete both a Trip Insurance Reporting Form and a Campus Activities Request.

Where Do I Buy Insurance? All Departments: Take the completed Trip Insurance Form to the Bursar's Office and pay for the insurance, then bring the completed Trip Insurance Form, receipt for insurance from the Bursar's Office, and the completed Campus Activities Form to the Student Life Office. If the department has agreed to pay for the insurance through a CVI, the Dean must email Student Life and provide the account number to be charged for the insurance. Student Clubs: Bring the completed Trip Insurance Form and completed Campus Activities Request to the Student Life Office or email both forms to hope.hubbard@okstate.edu.

Who May Be Covered? Any OSU student, faculty, or staff member who is taking a trip sponsored by a University department or recognized/registered student organization is covered by this insurance.

What Is the Cost? The cost is $.40 per person per calendar day (not 24 hour period). This charge is to be paid at the time the insurance form is filed for departmental or student organization trips.

Requirements for Coverage:
1. The trip must be under the sponsorship of a University department or recognized/registered student organization.
2. The destination must be outside the corporate limits of Okmulgee but within the United States, Canada, or Mexico. Coverage begins at the point of departure.

Exclusions: The following will not be covered:
1. Snow skiing, water sports, and activities as well as intercollegiate athletic competition of any kind including competition between groups or organizations.
2. Trips outside of the United States, Canada, or Mexico.
3. Individuals who are not enrolled students, faculty, or staff.
4. Trips taken in private airplanes.
5. Personal trips or vacations.
6. Partial coverage cannot be extended, wherein the trip would be covered but the activities excluded.

What Means of Transportation is Required? Coverage may be taken on any trip taken private, or in a University, commercial vehicle as long as the trip meets the requirements.

Limits of Coverage:
Accidental Death $5,000
Loss of both hands or both feet or entire sight of both eyes; $5,000
Loss of one hand or one foot and entire sight of one eye $2,500
Loss of one arm or one leg $2,500 ($1,250)
Loss of one hand or one foot or entire sight of one eye $1,000*
Physician, surgeon, hospital, and nurse $1,000*

*There is a $25.00 deductible clause on all claims made on this policy.
**General Instructions:**

1. The Trip Insurance Reporting Form and the Campus Activities Request Form must be returned to the Department of Student Life, Covelle Hall, before the trip begins for coverage to be effective. All departments must also return the receipt where the insurance was purchased 24 hours in advance of the trip to the Student Life Office, Covelle Hall. The reporting form should be delivered in person and not mailed.

2. Only one trip may be reported on one form. All individuals making any one trip must be reported on the same form.

3. All blanks, except reporting date and time, must be completed.

4. The first and last names of all individuals to be covered must be given. Any changes must be reported before the trip begins.

5. Payment may be made by cash, personal or University check, or charged to a student organization or department account number and must be made before the trip begins.

6. The name and phone number of a contact person must be provided on the "Reported by" line. This person will not be covered unless listed as making the trip.